
 

rom: jlp1997@msn.com
To: gephardt@kutv.tv

Dear Mr. Gephardt..
Help us have public mock trials to find and share the truth of our existence/ true current reality, my brother.
sincerely,  Jonathan L. Peterson    defending our constitutional way of life.
From: jlp1997@msn.com
To: andrearm@utcourts.gov; rcantrell@le.utah.gov; shelleyday@le.utah.gov; jdabakis@le.utah.gov; blockhart@le.utah.gov
Subject: Use of public funding?RE: Hi Karol Elkington/Dear Greg Miller, FW: How I would spend my grant moneyFW: How about this 
idea: 2 mock trials, BYU vs U.of U. law depts. using equality defense on drug trial/equality prosecution on corp. bribery trial?
Date: Mon, 3 Mar 2014 05:31:34 +0000 
Maybe the Utah Supreme Courts, Senate and House would support 
this use of state money to find the truth and share it?
From: jlp1997@msn.com
To: kelkington@lhm.com (grant funding Larry H. Miller corp.)
Subject: Hi Karol Elkington/Dear Greg Miller, FW: How I would spend my grant moneyFW: How about this idea: 2 mock trials, BYU vs U.of U. law depts. using equality defense on 
drug trial/equality prosecution on corp. bribery trial?
Date: Mon, 3 Mar 2014 05:06:18 +0000 (owner of the Utah Jazz)
Dear Greg Miller,  (owner of the Utah Jazz)
I have worked over 3 years to prove our constitutional rights of equality are broken. 
But the many public servants that now know of the proofs, which are based in logic and facts on hand, 
are unable to open their mouths and discuss or debates our current situation.
If BYU and U. of U. will show support for this public information forum, I won't need your help. 
But if they resist the truth being shared with the public, only funding for this kind of media trial will 
get the knowledge that I have to share with mankind out.
I am a public servant and serve God at the same time. Our constitution demands equality under all laws for 
its citizen members. And we are not equal under all laws at this time.

 Sincerely,
Jonathan L. Peterson 
Behavior Research for Humanity LLC. 
3670 Red Maple Rd. (765e.)  
Salt Lake City, UT 84106 208-650-1346 ph (or P.O. Box 802, SLC,UT 8410
From: jlp1997@msn.com
To: gedicksf@law.byu.edu; paul.cassell@law.utah.edu; eyringhb@ldschurch.org; uchtdorfdf@ldschurch.org; 
monsonts@ldschurch.org; cgilbert@deseretdigital.com
Subject: How about this idea: 2 mock trials, BYU vs U.of U. law depts. using equality defense on drug 
trial/equality prosecution on corp. bribery trial?
Date: Mon, 3 Mar 2014 04:32:06 +000 
Dear BYU Law Dept. and University of Utah Law Dept.: 

       I propose a test of our judicial system with a mock trial or two.
These mock trials would be as important as The Scopes 'Monkey Trial' - July 10, 1925 - July 25, 1925.
Our whole nation would want to watch the truths unfold, grant funding would pile in once we the people 
understood what is at stake, our freedom from unlawful laws.
How about this idea: 2 mock trials, BYU vs. U. of U. law depts. using equality defense on a drug 
trial/equality prosecution on corp. bribery trial? Flip of a coin to see which university defends and who 
prosecutes. This after school special would help many future attorneys to understand how important our 
judicial system truly is. 
It is democracy, without constitutional protections from our courts: people could get thrown in jail for 
personal choices and mass bribery could become accepted as lawful means of government.
GOT THE PICTURE?
From: jlp1997@msn.com
To: hq-publicaffairs@usace.army.mil; itdservicedesk@jagc-smtp.army.mil; info@whitehouse.gov
Subject: US Army your nation calls, defend our constitution with your voices..FW: Message to a soldier and a angry citizen FW: Share 
this news story with reporters & G.Manager. Do we love our neighbors to the south or not? I do. FW: Serve us Sim Gill. Our bribery
Date: Mon, 3 Mar 2014 03:50:35 +0000

mailto:kelkington@lhm.com


If the information could be verified by US Army JAG attorneys then maybe our constitution will have someone 
to defend it. Besides me. I myself am under oath for life. Honorable discharge 1973. 
    I'm pretty sure this is going to scare them into depression, so let us citizens help them to honor their oath of 
office, DOJ Utah has a full criminal complaint against Gov.Herbert with evidence, out of state bribes, and 
grounds for prosecution. SLC-FBI said I was their brother for trying to get these crimes stopped. But DOJ Trina 
Higgins called me and said her office will not pursue and try some other agency. 

Like anyone else is going to touch this either, my fellow citizen. Share the grounds for prosecution that every 
attorney in the US knows is true.....
-----
(filed online Sunday March 2, 2014 at the US Supreme Court website)

Greetings United States Supreme Court:

If the honorable court will review the evidence that corporations under corporate mission laws, cannot use 
freedom of speech excuse because of share holders protections against fraud/embezzlement of their 
money. Funds must be spent on profit, potential profit or humanitarian expenditures only. So clear intent to 
use bribery for profit is easy to prove in a court of law. To take action will be very difficult because of the 
risks to our society's status quo operations, but since unlawful practices being forced to end will give voter 
equality a chance to operate our government, for the first time, the risk is well worth the effort. Our 
constitution is not in force at this time, only with equality under all laws will our democracy ensure 
continued existence. So you have no choice but to honor our code of conduct, the constitution, or truly risk 
the destruction of our nation by profit driven entities that have no moral code to rule their behaviors. 

-------The DOJ has refused to do their job, they are a bunch of sheep/chickens. Army does not operate that 
way like civilians do.

Someone get this to the commander Lt. Gen. Flora D. Darpino. She needs this information so corrective 
action can be taken. Your office is full of citizens who are under oath as officers of the court. 

So please review the evidence of our current situation and open your mouths. 
Difficult as holding your breath for an hour, too bad you are under oath.
subject: Message to a soldier and a angry citizen  Message to a soldier and a angry citizen 
     This was sent to a angry citizen that says Jack Kingston is a hypocrite. I keep my word, wish politicians did 
too, and promoted your facebook site. I don't want you to get shot at if other uses of power will serve our 
nation. my brother.      I saw you called a politician a hypocrite. The problem is that every single one is. And 
most don't even know that fact for themselves. 
I wrote this to a soldier that want fans to promote servicemen and women to have support from facebook 
members. 
They are ponds controlled not by we the people but by we the corporations/wealthy with their unlawful 
bribery methods of influence. Share this little message to Jack Kingston and all the rest of our public officials 
including every attorney that is under oath being an officer of the court. my sister

"If you want to change the world? print the survey and go to the state bar association and demand they 
open their mouths.https://www.facebook.com/WigginsUSA (support our soldiers, they must obey orders, 
even if immoral but are constitutional)
I will my brother, check out what I wrote on Jack Kingston's facebook just now. He and every other sworn 
public official cannot legally keep their mouth shut. I hope our military personnel get a chance to review 

https://www.facebook.com/WigginsUSA


what I have filed in their behalf. If one solder's life is lost because of corporate influence on our government 
I demand justice for their families and the rest of us citizens.

"Candidate for US Senate Georgia, USA."

 Dear Jack Kingston, what is your opinion on corporation's use of money and promises to receive special 
treatment from public offices. Knowing that corporate mission laws that protect share holders money from 
fraud/embezzlement operate those entities. Which clearly means because of profit rules of operation they 
are committing bribery with clear intent? This is new information because apparently those facts I just 
wrote are not in use by the members of our very large group of people, citizens and public officials of the 
Untied States of America.

If you address this unlawful corruption of our government, only good things will come of it. Stopping 
criminal behaviors will benefit every citizen not destroy our government by protecting our voter equality 
under all laws. Please say something, Utah and every other state and federal government worker needs this 
addressed TODAY. 
 I defend our constitution and so must you my brother and fellow citizen servant. (this was hand delivered 
and stamped by Utah 's public officials, and not one will comment, publicly.)

---this is the survey that will open your eyes, Attorneys under oath.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Dear Governor Gary R. Herbert, Utah Senate, Utah House and Utah Attorney General Sean Reyes: 

The question is simple and straight forward: 
Is the act of giving or receiving gifts or promises with the intent to influence a public official unlawful?
Answer the 1 question survey and honor your oath of office. Please return survey to me? 
If intent is provable beyond any reasonable doubt: then such practices must be prosecuted, bribery is a 
crime against our citizen membership.  
   Gross misconduct and ethics violations are the least of the charges that should and must be fully 
investigated/prosecuted by those having authority over such inexcusable behaviors as to accepting or 
supporting bribery. Bribery is unlawful. The law of bribery is an act against citizen voter equality. Equality of 
voter powers is the cornerstone of our democracy under a constitution.

We have been silent, those of us who are under constitutional oath of office. Never again can we allow our 
rules of conduct to be openly violated without voicing our objection in the most vigorous ways at our 
disposal. We are citizens of the United States of America and by law, constitutional law, must defend each 
other's rights to the fullest extent available, within the laws we swore to uphold. 
Sincerely,
Jonathan L. Peterson
Behavior Research for Humanity LLC.
3670 Red Maple Rd. (765e.) 
Salt Lake City, UT 84106   208-650-1346 ph    (or P.O. Box 802, SLC,UT 84101)

I am a public official under oath and must have an opinion about the use of money or promises to influence 
any public official in the discharge of his or her public or legal duties.

I agree that corporate political contributions are not lawful and violate state and federal bribery statutes 
because of "corporate mission laws" that protect share holders funds; funds must be spent on profit, 
potential profit or humanitarian expenditures only. So intent cannot be freedom of speech but seeking 
influence for profit.



Name(print)_________________Sign_________________________date_____

If you believe that corporate contributions are lawful: Sign down here instead:

Name(print)_______________Sign__________________________date____

 BRIBERY: The offering, giving, receiving, or soliciting of something of value for the purpose of influencing 
the action of an official in the discharge of his or her public or legal duties.....................unlawful by 
constitutional Equality Under All Laws.. (created Feb. 14, 2014)  
+++++++++++++ 
end of survey......I am available for public debate any time you or a university law department would like 
one. So far BYU, U. of Utah and Harvard Law Depts. are too afraid to even consider it. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Sincerely,
Jonathan L. Peterson
Behavior Research for Humanity LLC.
3670 Red Maple Rd. (765e.) 
Salt Lake City, UT 84106   208-650-1346 ph    (or P.O. Box 802, SLC,UT 84101)

end of U.S. Supreme Court online filed complaint.OUR EQUALITY UNDER ALL LAWS IS BROKEN....FW: Attn. 
Agent Todd Palmer, share this with DOJ Trina Higgins she is being a sheep.  
To: saltlakecity@ic.fbi.gov; uag@utah.gov
Subject: Attn. Agent Todd Palmer, share this with DOJ Trina Higgins she is being a sheep. Share with all under oath please.FW: Dear Utah Supreme Court, Chief Justice 
Matthew B. Durrant: please review our current reality and reply?
Date: Sat, 1 Mar 2014 18:42:07 +0000

From: jlp1997@msn.com
To: andrearm@utcourts.gov; suew@utcourts.gov
Subject: Dear Utah Supreme Court, Chief Justice Matthew B. Durrant: please review our current reality and reply

Dear Chief Justice Matthew B. Durrant: I thank you for taking the time to review this short message of truth. 
(Truth is knowledge of what is real.) 
Please share this with the other justices so they can be informed of the suffering caused by unconstitutional 
laws and practices. I know you love our state and nation, therefore silence is not an option once personal 
knowledge is acquired about violations of our constitution. 
I pray for you and the others under oath to find the strength to open your mouths and defend us.
Sincerely,   Elder Jonathan L. Peterson           
 praying for each of you this day. 

From: jlp1997@msn.com
To: shelleyday@le.utah.gov; blockhart@le.utah.gov; rcantrell@le.utah.gov; wniederhauser@le.utah.gov; 
lrobles@le.utah.gov; jdabakis@le.utah.gov
Subject: A message to my fellow citizens under oath of office or not. 
A reply is warranted if you understand what equality means to citizenship.
Date: Sat, 1 Mar 2014 17:38:32 +0000

Good morning Utah public servants.      Praying for the truth to be shared... 

Satan/Instinct blinds us to the horrific suffering & misery caused by  unconstitutional laws. 
Bribery and drug laws are so terrible in their destructive force. 



We just can't see that part of the truth about reality we share together. 
This should be on the front page every newspaper in the country.      

Hypocrites if the 80,000 murdered Mexicans were white Canadians 
the war on drugs would be over long ago. Just like when 500 
alcohol drug murders, in Detroit alone was the front page news 
and soon after prohibition ended in the United States 1933.     
Ric you need to share this Truth of our reality. 
It would appear we could care less about our neighbors 
to the south and the suffering we cause millions to bear. 
your brother Jonathan. 
I serve God my brother with truth human beings need.
+++++++++++++++++
RWANDA “BUTCHERS”  , NEARLY ALL CLAIMED THEY 
WERE KILLING PIGS, REAL FARM ANIMALS NOT PEOPLE. 
PSYCHOLOGIST AGREED THAT THE TESTIMONY WAS TRUTHFUL. 
NONE WERE LYING.
THAT’S HOW ANY ONE MUST FEEL ABOUT 

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF MEXICANS AND NOT ACT.
Harsh truth .  but truth all the same.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
2 million oxi-codone prescriptions written in one 12 month period 
in NY City alone, for $3-$13 per pill. If you have permission 
you are a good person. If you don't you are evil and a criminal. 
That logic is so stupid only sheep could defend its use by law. 
Information from National Geographic "Drugs Inc. New York City". 
Here is a good one.

Why would I have to go back to a doctor for 
the same prescription month after month year after year?
Because I have to by law. 
It's great being a slave master isn't it? And not even have to feed them.
++++++++++++++

OUR EQUALITY UNDER ALL LAWS IS BROKEN....


